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The brand has grown into a global, multifaceted luxury 
lifestyle and hospitality concept with beach clubs, 
restaurants and resorts around the world. 

Nikki Beach can now be experienced in 12 different 
locations including the brand’s flagship location Miami Beach! 

Miami Beach, USA; Saint Tropez, France; Saint Barth,  
Caribbean; Marbella, Spain; Koh Samui, Thailand;  
Mallorca, Spain; Ibiza, Spain; Monte Carlo, Monaco;  
Dubai, UAE; Barbados, Caribbean; Costa Smeralda,  
Italy and Montenegro, Tivat. The Hotels & Resorts division  
has properties in Koh Samui, Thailand; Porto Heli, Greece;  
Dubai, UAE and Santorini, Greece.

About Nikki Beach

music, dining, entertainment, 
fashion, film and art into one.

Nikki Beach was founded in 1998 and is the first and original 
luxury beach club concept that combines the elements of 
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Nikki Beach encompasses good vibes, a soulful spirit and a

Celebration of Life mantra.

The atmosphere is stylish, yet relaxed and effortless.

Nikki Beach Hotels & Resorts prides itself on providing guests with an unrivalled and 
distinctive luxury lifestyle experience. The properties feature cutting-edge architecture, 

contemporary dining, indulgent Nikki Spa services and signature beach and nighttime 
entertainment, creating an enhanced Nikki Beach experience.
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Built on the shores of the Boka Bay, an awe-inspiring natural 
wonder, Nikki Beach Montenegro features 

Secluded but with a convenient 
vicinity to the international 
airport in Tivat, this 5-star 
lifestyle seafront resort caters to 
the needs of couples, families, 
adventure seekers and business 
travelers alike. 

Nikki Beach Montenegro location

spectacular views over the Adriatic Sea.
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Soul Lounge

Waterfront Villa Pool

Nikki Beach Restaurant

Octagon Bar

Hotel Pool

VIP Gallery

Premium VIP Nikki Beach Bar

Opium Bed

Luxury Pool Bed

Luxury Pool Set

Nikki Beach Front Beach Sun Loungers

Nikki Spa

Nikki Reception

Waterfront Villa

DJ Booth

Nikki Beach Club
Pool and Beach Bar

Nikki Beach Montenegro Map
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Rating: 5* 

No. of units: 50

Main Building: 1

Waterfront Villa: 1

Location: Seaside

GPS Coordinates: 
42.4005437,18.6805702
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Stylish rooms and suites complemented 
by calming colours and lighting.

GENERAL ROOM AMENITIES

•  Spacious King-size bed 
•  Walk-In Shower 
•  Spacious marble bathroom with heated floor 
•  Malin + Goetz luxury amenities 
•  Flat TV with cable channels 
•  In-room Safe box 
•  Nespresso machine with capsules and Tea amenities

Every space is a relaxing retreat in its own right. 
Our rooms are designed as your seaside haven - a distinctive, exclusive area for relaxation.  
From the sophisticated interiors to the luxurious amenities and stunning views, every detail will take your breath away.
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Covet Rooms
Sea View / Land View

Covet Rooms Land View King 
breathe tranquility and comfort. 
Featuring bright colors, these spa-
cious and airy rooms offer a well-
deserved rest.

•  Size: 30-36 m2

• Capacity: 2 Adults
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Luux Rooms
Sea View / Land View / 
Pool side

Elegant and lavish, Luux Rooms 
offer a serene hideaway and a per-
fect base for your Adriatic jour-
ney, as you savor everything that 
Nikki Beach Montenegro and 
Montenegro itself have to offer.

•  Size: 46 m2

• Capacity: 3 Adults
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Signature Room with 
Jacuzzi & Garden
Ideal for couples’ getaway in Montenegro, our 
Signature Rooms with Jacuzzi & Garden offer 
all the comforts and amenities that will make 
you relish every moment of your stay. 

Designed for travelers who demand superior 
comfort and style, these spacious rooms 
feature plush king-size bed, ample marble 
bathroom with heated floor, bright sitting 
area, as well as a private garden that boasts 
outdoor Jacuzzi and shower.

•   Size: 31 m2 indoor area

              31 m2 outdoor area

•   Capacity: 2 Adults
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Luux Suite 
Land View King
Nikki Beach’s Luux Suites Land 
View King are a harmonious 
blend of elegance, comfort and 
every modern convenience you 
can think of. Perfect for a family 
seaside adventure, our studios 
offer a true “home away from 
home” experience.

•  Size: 55 m2

•  Capacity: 3 Adults
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Signature Suite 
Sea View King
Stylishly decorated and beautifully appointed, 
Signature Suites Sea View King feature 
a cozy sitting lounge and dining area. 
Bedrooms provide the ultimate comfort and 
serenity, boasting a spacious king-size bed. 
Their size and beauty is further heightened 
with private balconies that beckon you to 
relish in the majestic view of the Adriatic.

•  Size: 110 m2 indoor area

             30 m2 outdoor area

•  Capacity: 2 Adults
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Ultimate Suite 
Sea View King
Nikki Beach’s sprawling Ultimate 
Suite Sea View King offers the 
ultimate experience that 
is bound to add another 
dimension to your Montenegrin 
holiday adventure. 
The highlight of the Ultimate 
Suite Sea View King is a sauna 
and hot tub, as well as the 
sliding glass wall that perfectly 
frames the panoramic view of 
the awe-inspiring Boka Bay.

•  Size: 140 m2

•  Capacity: 2 Adults

1 of 13
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Being the first and original luxury beach club concept, Nikki Beach elevates the experience with memorable, interactive elements  
designed to stimulate all of the senses. With locations in the most stylish hotspots around the globe, our international clientele enjoy 
warm and friendly service, global cuisine, exceptional music and entertainment, signature events and stunning waterfront views. 

Nikki Beach Montenegro, a lifestyle destination for those who set the trend.
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From the moment you walk through the door and take in the stylish décor and lively
ambiance, there’s always an element of excitement at Nikki Beach Montenegro.
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Multiple bars with a dedicated mixology program,  
creative cocktails, fine wines and Champagne are  
dotted throughout the property! 

Nikki Beach Atmosphere
Our concept is meant to create an 
atmosphere where you can share a 
delicious meal with friends and family. 
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Rating: 5*

Beach Club

Premium VIP: 12 pax

VIP Gallery: 65

Luxury Pool Set: 7

Opium Bed: 10

Bridge Bed: 2

Luxury Pool Bed: 14

Location:  
Beachfront / Waterfront

GPS Coordinates: 



Within three dining venues that are open 
for lunch and dinner, guests can savor 
Nikki Beach’s signature seafood platters,  
oversized sushi boats, colorful salads and 
global favorites representing the brand’s 
locations around the world.
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Nikki Beach Dining

•  Restaurant

•  Beach Club

•  Soul Lounge
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Our culinary team has  
carefully curated our menu 
to focus on light, fresh and 
creative presentations
that highlight international 
and Mediterranean fare! 
Our menus are comprised of international, farm-to-table 
cuisine that is curated to include dishes that highlight  
local Mediterranean flavors.

Nikki Beach food
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Nikki Beach 
Entertainment

spanning our oversized sushi boats, dramatic 
Champagne deliveries and theatrical live  
performances. All of our entertainment is  
interactive; our informal fashion shows feature 
models mingling through the crowd and our  
performers may jump up on the table and  
continue the show right in front of you. 

Every aspect of the  
experience is meant  
to thrill the senses,
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Nikki Beach Montenegro 
is an ideal spot for private 
events, ranging from  
weddings to corporate  
celebrations and luxury  
brand activations.

Complemented by good 
vibes and a boho chic 
spirit and situated in an  
exclusive yachting  
paradise, the multi-level 
venues ambiance is  
stylish and sophisticated.

Nikki Beach 
Private 
Events 
& Weddings
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The Nikki Spa features a 
beauty salon, cosmetology 
services, massages, saunas,  
a hammam bath and jacuzzi, 
along with skilled specialists.  
Our gym includes an  
incredible array of cardio 
and strength training  
equipment from top  
North American fitness 
brand, Life Fitness.

Nikki Spa
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